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is not for ituseless,clause indicateswholly by congress clearly
intention that the President should execute the draft accord-an
to existed on thethe state where whichlaws, subject,ing any

of 1795,to the Under the law hewere adequate purpose. /
of,could make the draft and without refer-independent any

But itence to state under the of 1862 waslegislation. law
intended the President should ofavail himself the machinery
of the state for as far itas could be anddrafting, whereapplied,

existed,no on the as the insubject was case thissystem state,
that then he exert thewould conferredoriginal authority upon
him the law of enrollment andby ofdetaching1795^/The
the militia are rmnisteriallargely acts, which could be wisely
and under thediscreetly performed direction of the chief exe-

officer ofcutive the nation. If not done,properly congress
could correct thereadily evil legislation thespecificby upon

So, .we had in this statesubject. although lawsno. regulating
ofthe manner a thedraft, President, underexecuting theyet

conferred him hadpowers upon congressional legislation,by
to detach, draft and into the fieldcall ourauthority ofquota

militia to the and execute therebellion ofquell laws the
Union.

The result of these theis,views that for aapplication writ'
of habeas must be denied.corpus

re CarlIn Wehlitz.

provisions 1862,congress July 17,The authorizingof the of ofact the President to
necessary regulations drafting militia,make the rules and for the in.cases where

the provision purposeof the states had not made alaws sufficient for that are
G-riner,ante,revalid. In 423.

being sovereign, except general govern-Each state toas matters referred to the
ment, may sovereignty, rightsas the result of that citizenshipconfer the of on

pleases, state,whomsoever it so far as to him thoughmake a citizen of such he
therebywill not become a ofcitzen the United States.

alien, States,A resident his intention towho declares becomea citizen of Unitedthe
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United becomesof the States,lows thereby,to the naturalizationpursuant
thereof.a citizenof this state,constitution andthe lawsunder

andconferred,have beenrights of state citizenshipon whom thealien,A resident
tosuifrage in is liable be drafted intoright this state,the ofhas exercisedwho

ofunder the of the actsStates,of United provisionsservice thethe military
1862.congress of and 17,May 8th, July1792,

forCommissionerto a CourtCERTIORARI Milwaukee
County.

ofkingdomin thebornthe wasWehlitz, petitioner,Carl
wbicb,after1854,inPrussia, to the United Statesand came

oftheon the militia list of 9tb wardand before bis enrollment
resident,a be declaredMilwaukee,the of of which he wascity

in conStates,intention to become a citizen of the Unitedbis
notthe but bad beenStates,the of Unitedwith lawsformity

law.to or taken the final oath byadmitted citizenship required
be drafted from theNovember, 1862,On the 19th of wasday

waukee,of the of Mil into the of9th ward servicecity military
under the acts of on thatStates, severalthe United congress

the orders of and ofand the war thesubject, department,
President, militaryfor that to dodetained reason duty,and was

indrafted the 34th Wisconsinmilitia, regimentone of theas
Anneke.thereof,'commandant Col. Fritztheof byinfantry,

Mitchell,from courtand obtained James Esq.,forHe applied
a of habeas corpus,for writMilwaukee county,commissioner

returned,wasFritz Anneke. The writto Col. properlydirected
be hadthat the afterita bearing, petitioner,appearedand upon

of a citizen of the Unitedbis intention becomingdeclared
of suifragebad on exercised theStates, rightseveral occasions

commisstate. Theand of thisunder the constitution laws
fretsthehim,the when foregoingafter beforesioner, bearing

not liablethat the wasmade to decidedappear, petitionerwere
States,the Unitedinto the ofto be drafted servicemilitary

andhim from the custodyorderand made an discharging
beforeThe case cameof be badrestraint complained.which

of certiorari.review,this court for on a writ
Cotzhausen,& forSmith petitioner.

forGeneral,Smith, Attorney respondent.Winfield
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This matter wasPaine, decidedCourt,the J. aBy by court
who madeof Milwaukee ancounty, order dis-commissioner

it hasthe and been brought here acharging petitioner, by writ
of certiorari.

alreadyhave decided in theWe of Frederickapplication Griner
ante, a ofhabeasal., 423,et for writ that the act ofcorpus, congress

17, 1862,of the President toJuly authorizing make the neces
rules and forregulations the militia insary drafting cases

made«,the thewhere laws of states had not sufficient provis
ion thatfor was valid. Thepurpose, only leftquestion then

in case,to be this isdetermined whether a resident of this
foreign'state who was a native of a butcountry, who had de

his to aclared intention become ofcitizen the United States,
his first inand taken out accordancepapers with the law of

and had exercised the ofcongress, right undervoting the
and laws ofconstitution this ofstate, all which was true of

liable to be ?the was draftedpetitioner,
thisThe decision of question depends theupon ofmeaning

andof thethe several acts laws ofcongress, this state, in re-
to the militia. For it has been thegard ofpolicy the general

in of itsall hithertolegislation thisgovernment upon subject,
to the ofso much action the states,to trust that it becomes

to consider the entire ofsystemnecessary legislation both
tofederal, a correctand havestate ofunderstanding the laws

of either.
forcongressThe act of theproviding organization of the

8th, 1792, asmilitia, May designated theapproved persons to
free,enrolled, able-bodied, white“everybe male citizen theof

therein, &c.”states,resident Prior to 1858, therespective law
“that every free,stateof this provided able-bodied, white,

has resided within thiswho state onemale person month, and
of andthe ages eighteen shallforty-five,is bebetween enrolled

5,&c.” Sec. R.militia, 31, S.,chap.the But1858.in section
of the of87 lawsgeneral 1858,of which ischapterone found

justof the referredchapter to, asdesignatedas a part those who
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" maleable-bodied,be all white,should liable to military duty,
&c.”citizens,

The act of of 17, to,before referred1862,congress July
that in all the enrollment allprovided cases, should “include

able-bodied It thus that in thecitizens,male &o.” appears,
of and in theStates, force,laws both this state the United now

”“ citizen as of toused the liableword is descriptive persons
in militia. The decision must thereforeenrollment the depend

the that word.upon meaning*bf
itThe commissioner decided that meant those whoonly

But beforefull citizens of the United States. thatwere con-
it toclusion can be will be whethernecessary inquireadopted,

notthe has other well recognized meaning, necessa-word any
full of of thethe Unitedincluding rigatsrily citizenship

in itand if then to determine which sense was usedStates, so,
it has such another must be ad-meaningin these Thatlaws.

system ofUnder our government,mitted. therecomplex
not a ofstate,citizen of a who is citizen the Unitedbe amay

of term. This result wouldin the full sense the seemStates
offrom the nature the two ofsystemsunavoidablyto follow

as tosovereign, mattersexceptEach state beinggovernment.
anas undoubted re-may,to the general government,referred

ofsuch as itrightsconfer citizenshipthatof sovereignty,sult
But theonly.to itself poweras relates hav-far itsopleases,

uniform naturalizationtocongressto passdelegatedbeening
no statein can con-character,itsexclusiveitand beinglaws,

has notan alien who com-of citizenship uponrightsfer such
ato make himso as citizen ofof congress,the lawswithplied

to the andentitled rights privilegesandStates,the United
the federal constitution.byto citizensguaranteed

stated theverybeen clearlyhas recently byThis doctrine
in the Dred Scott inStates, case,Unitedof thecourtsupreme

aa could be ofnegrowhether citizenwas,the questionwhich
constitution of the"'of the Unitedmeaningthewithinstate,a

theto in federal thatcourts,to entitled sueas besoStates,
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court said: “In must notthis we condiscussing question,
confer withfound the of a statewhichrights citizenship, may

in its limits,own and the of as a member ofrights citizenship
the Union. It does means because he hasnot, follow,by any
all the and of a citizen thatrights state,of a he mustprivileges
be citizena of the United States. allHe thehave rightsmay
and of the citizen of & and notprivileges state, be entitledyet
to the and of a otherrights citizen in state. Forprivileges any

to the of the of theprevious constitution Unitedadoption
States, state had the to onundoubted confer whomevery right

itsoever ofthe character a and to himpleased citizen, endow
all its But thisrights.with character of course was confined

to the boundaries of andstate,the him no orrightsgave priv
in other those himstates secured to the lawsileges bybeyond

and ofof nations the states. Nor have the severalcomity
surrendered the of these andconferringstates rightspower

the constitution of the United States.by adoptingprivileges
stateEach still confer them an alien ormay one itupon any

orthinks class or ofanyproper, upon persons;description yet
he not be a in thecitizen,would sense in that iswhich word

in theused constitution of the States,United nor entitled to
as such insue one of its norcourts, to the and imprivileges

munities of a citizen in the other states. The whichrights he
would would be restricted to the stateacquire which gave
them. The hasconstitution onconferred the tocongress right
establish an naturalization,uniform rule of and this isright

hasexclusive, and been heldevidently this courtalways by
to so;be no state since ofthe the conconsequently, adoption

can himstitution, an alien investnaturalizing withby the
and to asecured citizen of a state underrights privileges the

federal government, so as the alonealthough state was concernfar
wouldheed, beentitled to the aundoubtedly rights citizen, andof
withclothed all the immunitiesrights which the constitutionand

and laws thestate toattached that 19 How.,character.” 405.p.of
The aof state to confer apower of farright socitizenship,
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tonot amount a Mlas it alone is and which doesconcerned,
sta-of the could not be moreUnited States plainlycitizenship

thattrue,in It is however,than it is above extract.ted, the
“ So,the the court422, says:further on in on pageopinion,

a state whoto the oftoo, a be entitled vote lawperson may by
of thenot a the and in someitself;is even of statecitizen

tonaturalized,not are allowedstates of the Union, foreigners
mu-to free and; and the right negroesvote the state givemay

of andstate,not them citizens thelattoes, but that does make
doesis here saidless the United whatStill,still of States.”

not at all from the doctrine in the formerdetract broad stated
It the state con-this,extract. means no more than that may

onthosefer the to withoutvote, makingright necessarily
it Thisis citizens of the state even. pos-whom conferred may

tobe but the of the state concededtrue; beingsibly power
of itself whomsoeverconfer within uponthe rights citizenship

it done so not is a merewhether orthe hasit questionpleases,
to be a construc-intention,of determined by properquestion

theone alsolaws,of its and and whichtion own constitution
Thisto itself.tribunal of each state is determine forsupreme

tofor the conferit be stateso, althoughbeing may possible
themon certain without makingthe right votingof persons

evi-think it strongI should wouldcitizens, veryrequireyet
anto the inference ofintention,of a overcomedence contrary
isofthe right suffrageto create a whencitizenshipintention

inCURTIS,of his dissentingThe remarks Justiceconferred.
thestatesHow.,the case, (19 p. 581,)in Dred Scottopinion
thisthe existenceto to ofbe giveneffect which oughttrue

“ as I shallfurther,But though, presentlyHe says:right.
theI not think the of electivedostate, enjoymentmore fully

can be no doubt it isthereto citizenship,franchise essential
under the Ameri-ofattributes citizenship,of the chiefestone

ofthe and constitutionalconstitution; and just possessioncan
The provisionsofdecisive evidence citizenship.isthis right

look-must,on besubject therefore,thisa constitutionmade by
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ed to as tbe whatbearing aredirectly upon quéstion persons
citizens under that constitution.” Indeed it is often in aused

sense asgeneral a resident.meaning only Thatpermanent is
one of the definitions So,Webster. in Field et algiven by vs.
Anderson et al, it209,7 was held that aMaryland, resident
alien, hadwho not hisdeclared intentions and was entitled to

“no of state,under the laws thepolitical rights was still a citi-
”zen within the of the attachment ofmeaning laws that state

“ citizens.” isagainst Yet, itabsconding true, that in a politi-
cal sense, the word citizen the ofimplies possession political

But the ofrights. andrights voting holding officeare always
as the most andgiven attributes ofcomplete perfect citizenship.

theThus, Webster definition:gives following “In the United
a or naturalized,native who hasStates, person, the privilege

orfranchise,of the elective theexercising qualifications which
him to forenable rulers and tovote and holdpurchase real

“isestate.” Bouviers’ definition as follows : One who, under
and of thethe constitution laws United States, has a tolight

in andfor othercongressvote representatives public officers,
and is fill in thewho to offices ofqualified thegift people.”
Burrill the same definition.gives

mind,in then, that theBearing relates toinquiry suchonly
of as this state couldrights citizenship confer, with torespect

alone,itself how should it be determined ourupon constitu
totion, the class ofwith respect to thewhichpersons petition

in this caseer Thebelongs. answer must be, noisthat there
for that itdoubt,room was the intention to confer upon such

itas far as was for thepossible state to dopersons, so, the full
of state In thecitizenship. first thoserights hadplace, persons

an voice with other incitizensequal any the conestablishing
itself. 9,stitution sectionBy article 14, werethey authorized

to itsvote orupon adoption therejection. article onBy suf
are madefrage, they andqualified electors, are eligible to all

asoffices, governor, lieutenantexcept or Ifgovernor judges.
the of thesegranting rights, right participatethe to in estab-

Yol. XYI—29
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anof equalthe government,framework ofthelishing very
allto holdand theit, rightunderall officersin choosingvoice
in-annot indicatedoesa fewoffices with exceptions,very

im-state, toit is difficultof thethem citizenstention to create
Thisinferred.intention could hesuch anfrom whatagine

Unitedand of theof the statecitizenshipdistinction between
bothin several provisions,is alsoStates, clearly impliedvery

theThere, whereverand of this state.lawsof the constitution
intended,citizenship isitUnited isof of the Statesfull right

ofin to the office lieuten-so as governor,respectexpressed,
it no shall heor is thatant judge, provided persongovernor

the Thisis not “citizen of United States.”awhoeligible
if it hadbeen used beenof never would haveform expression

a citizen ofthat no cóuld be the-state withoutpersonsupposed
the Ina citizen of United States. that thecase,alsobeing

”“ have been Analone would used. instance ofword citizen
15,in the bill of sectionfound whichrights,kind isthis pro-

“ no distinction shall ever be madethat law betweenbyvides
and in reference tocitizens, thealiens en-possession,resident

itor of Nowdescent seemsproperty.” clearveryjoyment
“ aliens,”resident as herewords, used,the in-that were not

those who had declaredinclude theirtended to intentions to
therebyand becomecitizens, entitled, underbecome the con-

the of before referred to.to all Therights citizenshipstitution,
thatassumed, anyhave distinctionwould wouldhardlyframers

in tothem,made ofbeen against respect rightshave property.
for ofintended the benefitBut this was those whoprovision

and all werewho entitled toresident aliens simply,were polit-
“citizens,”includedwere the<word whichcal meantbyrights,

state.of thiscitizensonly,
second,section of thethe article onalso whichsuffrage,So

“ ofno convicted treason orthat shallperson felonyprovides
to at election unless restored toanyvotebe civilqualified

assumes that elector under theany constitutionclearlyrights,”
state;the but notof treason he couldagainstguiltybemay
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be of treason unless a ifguilty And this ofcitizen. class per
sons are not citizens might war this andthey statelevy against
adhere to its enemies; thethough, at samefillingperhaps,
time ofsome its andhighest offices, not be foryet punishable
treason; a in itwhich cannot be assumed thatposition any
government would Ititself. is alsointentionally place worthy
of thatremark, the statealthough cannot make such persons
full citizens of the States,United yet them electorsmakingby
of itstate,the themthereby angives withvoiceequal any
other incitizen, senators andchoosing in conrepresentatives

and ingress, also thechoosing President and Vice-President of
the United States. For, the constitution of theby United

“States, byare chosenrepresentatives the qualified electors of
the most numerous branch of the state Senatorslegislature.”
are chosen and electors inby the legislature, suchpresidential
manner as the state legislature direct.may Notwithstanding^
therefore, the constitution conferred theupon congress power
of uniform naturalizationproviding ;laws and, notwithstand

it must be admitted that an alien cannoting become a full
ofcitizen the United States withexcept theseby complying
mustit also be admitted thelaws, that state may, by conferring

them the of suffrage, enable them to anright have'upon equal
ofother in the thevoice with citizen Unitedgovernmentany

not fullitself;States beand, citizens,although they may they
tobe in a be citizens ofsaid, sense,well even thegeneralmay

United States.
it instance,was held in a inIndeed, memorable fresh the

all,of that hada declared his inten-whoforeignermemory
tions under the laws of in the state of Newcongress, York,
whose constitution and confer on himlaws did not politi-any
cal or make him arights state,citizen of that nota fullalthough

“of the a domiciledStates,citizen United citizen” in-was still
awith national and entitled tosuch,vested character as the

of our And congressabroad. awardedgovernmentprotection
Ingeaham,a medal to the whosogallant commander promptly
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dehadexile, whoto tirethat Hungarianextended protection
a citizen of the United States.his intention to becomeclared

in theMARCY,a letter ofextract from SecretaryThe following
to theis notwhich followed, inappropriatecorrespondence

“:He This todiscussion. right protect personssayspresent
or naturalized citinot bornnativedomicile, though,ahaving

the toof and claimon the firm foundation justice;restszens,
the protectingis earned considerations whichbyprotectedbe

to Such domiciled citizennot at disregard.is libertypower
or natuas native bornfor his protectionthe same pricepays

alLeHe under the bonds offor theirs. isralized citizens pay
if he themresidence,of his and breaksthe countrytogiance

he the to theobedienceowes sameincurs the same penalties;
him;duties onthedischarge they imposeand mustcivil laws

to the liableextent,the and sameis in same wayhis property
in heof warthe government;to the supportto contribute

in the calamities which befallthemwith mayshares equally
Msservices be its his lifedefense;may requiredcountry;the for

in andand sacrificed itsmaintaining rightsbe periledmay
In all his and their conits honor. nearly respectsvindicating

burdens, undis-duties and of aregovernmentto thedition, as
is in relation be-"If this true to therespecttinguishable.”

of the States and a foreigner,Unitedthe governmenttween
his to a in a statecitizen,intention becomedeclaredhaswho

for that himnot reason confer ondoes any politicalwhich
inmuch more true a case a conferit is where state doesrights,

ofthe and therightssuch citizenship qualificapersonupon
ofelector, an theof an him also electortions thereby making

and aStates, entitled to in its highestvoice choosingUnited
theAnd, of state betweenupon question citizenship,officers.

so far it forand such as is the stateperson,the state possible
there is room for doubt. If thento state nocitizenship,create

this be thedrafted,of to uponliability petitioner dependedthe
“ in Iof the word citizen” our state should havelaw,meaning

in that he act theIn thishesitation was liable.sayingno
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“word citizen” is nsed, but where the intendsonly legislature
full citizens of the United so. Thus in theStates, saythey
law it is thatconcerning jurors, none shall be drawnprovided
who are not “citizens of the United A reasongoodStates.”
for this indiscrimination is found the fact that are drawnjurors

and whileby lot, who have declared theirpersons intensions
are made electors and perallowed to hold itoffice,yet might,

be assumed that nohaps, safely not wouldperson competent
be elected to office. But here arewho comemany foreigners
not our ofonly with and modesunacquainted laws proceeding,
but also of our drawnignorant and,language; jurors being

iflot, all wereby liable to be had dedrawn as soon as they
clared their intentions, be drawn weremany might who wholly
unable to the duties. inHence this discriminationdischarge
the onlaw that but no thesesubject; such reasons exist why

should not defense;share the of thepersons burdens common
therefore, the militia thelaw is used whendrops whichlanguage
a full of the United States is andcitizenship intended, provides

“that all able bodied citizens” shall be liable to dutymilitary
This of not accidental orchange phraseology unmeaning,was
but basedwas the distinctionwell understoodentirely upon

abetween citizen of the state a of theand citizenmerely,
below,United States. The commissioner this casewho decided

“considered the in our law from the tochange word person”
“the as asword citizen” and been donevery havingimportant,

thewith intention to exclude theirwho had declaredpersons
intentions. But isthat for withoutaccountedchange easily

law,such The in the oldassuming wordany purpose. person,
would have included aliens who had not their indeclared

attentions all. It the changeto exclude them thatwas
was made; and it does not the conclusionat all warrant
that the all notlegislature to exclude who weredesigned
full ofcitizens the United the byStates. On contrary,

alwaysthe iswith which that intentionomitting language
itexpressed, that had no suchappears they purpose.clearly
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“think acts conAnd I the citizen” used in the ofword was
asoriginal 1792,in the same sense. act of alreadyThegress

of all bodied whitefor the enrollment “ableshown, provided
male citizens the Thisstates.” language expresslyrespectiveof

to a of the samestates;refers the and, althoughcitizenship
asometimes be construed to mean suchlanguage might only

the fullas the within meaningstate citzenship, brought party
of of States;all the constitutional the Unitedprovisions yet

law,the matter of this seems tonature of the subjectvery
ame intention. Itto exclude such wasfully any question

burbe to share themerely should liableas to what persons
defense, state and alltheand as betweendens of the common

laws, made citizens ofand wereconstitutionwho itspersons, by
to shareoughtthat all suchit; personsthere can be no doubt

And is no forthe there groundburdens supposingequally.
“ thethe citizens ofintended,that respectivewordsbycongress

to all intents andcitizensexclude who weretostates,” any
the state them.as between andpurposes,

ofthe use the wordconclusion is strengthened byThis
”“ of thethat law. The court Unitedinwhite supreme

that the wordcase, How., 420,in the Dred Scott 19 saysStates,
race,this law exclude the Africanwas used in “to“white”

’' to unnaturalized foreigners.”word citizen excludeand the
”“ aswhiteuse of the wordNow, qualifyingwhether the

“ race,the Africanthe of wouldcitizen,” excludingfor purpose
racethe Africanin of congress,that theindicate, opinion

at beall, very questionable.could not be citizens may perhaps
ofthe ruleswould, ordinaryIts for such ause bypurpose

that used it,to those whoseemlanguage, implyconstruing
the African racenotthat if it sounderstood was qualified

“ If that racethe word citizens.” couldincludedbemight by
as as naturalizedwellall, foreigners,not at they,be citizens

Butthe citizens.been included wordwould byhave simply
the race couldthat that Africandecided,as courtassuming,

word,of asthe full that usedcitizens, meaningnot be within
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the constitution thatof the United States, theyby mightyet
of couldstates,be citizens the in that in which statesense each

citizenshipconfer within and all this was understoodthatitself
the this then the of thewhich enacted usecongress law,by

”“word white for the the African race,ofpurpose excluding
can be cit-accounted the that the word'for,only upon theory
zen was not used assense,in its fullest butconstitutional

to the It couldstate before alluded to.referring citizenship
”“only have been that the citizen whichof wordmeaning

“or the of Andjustified use the word white.” withrequired
this themeaning, word “citizen” would in thisinclude persons
state, of the class to which the petitioner belongs.

But even if there were doubts as to the correctness
of this construction of the of can be1792,law there
none as to its correctness to ofwhen the actapplied

17, 1862, underJuly which this draft Intook place.
the first that actplace, referred to the matter of the
laws of the states,several theywhere were insufficient. So

ifthis this state had had a law asufficiently mode'providing
of drafting, the liable topetitioner, enrollment as abeing citi-
zen ourunder law, would have been included. But it is un-

toreasonable thatsuppose intended tocongress allow such
to bepersons drafted where the state laws were sufficient,

”“and to exclude themyet the word citizen inby
cases thewhere President had to make rules and regu-

”“forlations In law, also,this the word whitedrafting.
is omitted, for the of theevidently removingpurpose

the race;African for the 12fchsec-againstprohibition
authorizes the toPresident receive them intotion expressly

“military or naval Thisthe service. shows that the word cit-
” is still usedizen with reference to state citizenship.merely

is also,conclusion the ofThis strengthened by provisions
of the same 200,another act date. Laws ofChapter Congress,

21st594. The section enacts that12,vol. alien whop. any
in the of States,should volunteer service the United and be
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a ofafterwards become citizendischarged, mighthonorably
of inten-the United States declarationwithout any previous

tion, and red to a residencewithout being requ' prove previous
itof more than Can thatone be possible congress,year.

anxious to fill and oneUnion,the of the whilearmies passing
to their in-act induce who had declaredaliens,entire never

in at theintended,tentions at to another actall, enlist, passed
themilitary byto front totime,same exclude liability duty,

“ their in-of had declareduse the word those whocitizen,”
and taken astate,thetentions, who had citizens ofbecome

of United States ?in the officers theelection of thepart highest
“cit-an intention. The wordnever could have had suchThey

” and was not intended toizen toreferred state citizenship,
<,othose the belongs.exclude of the class whom petitioner

tohave extendedThe of several otherconstitutions states
similar to those giventhese byofrights citizenshippersons

the andthis protectionstate. haveThey enjoyed privileges
in en-; filled the theoffices,of citizens parthavethey taken
others inlaws,actment of state and had an voice withequal

of the laws ofthe election of the officersand the enactment
us,found free homes amongthe United States. haveThey
oftheour established principlesunder government upon

men.amongand ofcivil and rightsreligions liberty, equality
we wereshared our when prosperoushaveThey prosperity,

everyand senti-and,and ofby justiceprinciplehappy, every
this hourshare burdens inment of to thehonor, they ought

ofis to that insteadcalamity hopedof and trial. And it be
tono lessfrom this be willingshrinking high mayduty, they

to claimthanbear their share of of war,the burdens prompt
inand times of peace.privilege preferment

order theThe of commissioner must be reversed.
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